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eo's Report:
Record Attendance
Summer 1998

HM, Bark Endeavour, a replica of Captain James Cook's 18th century ship of discovery
arrived In Halifax Oct 9 for a 1a-dav visit as part of her North American tour from
Halifax to San Diego. Endeavour was berthed next to HMCS Sackville. Viisltors to one
ship- were encouraged to visit the other.

Chairman's Update:: "... much has happened"

HMCS Sackville finished off an active
summer program with approximately
62,000 visitors touring the ship between
early June and mid October. It was a
record attendance for visitors since the
ship opened to the public at her Sackville
Landing, Lower Water Street berth in 1990.
Among the factors contributing to Sackville
popUlarity were an increase in tourists to
Halifax and keeping the ship open an
additional three weeks beyond the normal
end of September return to HMC
Dockyard. Approximately 45,000 visitors
toured the ship in 1997.
Highlights of summer activities included:
• Conducting a number of OSQAB naval
heritage tours for junior ranks from
Maritime Forces Atlantic
• Welcoming members of the North

The last several months since our annual general meeting have been an
active period for the Canadian Naval MemOrial Trust and the many trustees
and supporters who help keep HMCS Sackville in such fine shape.
Continued on Pg, 2
We have had more visitors on board than ever before (62,000) and not just
because of the leverage that resulted in
keeping the ship downtown tor the October
visit of HM Bark Endeavour. Visitors have
also left more in donations (per capita) than
in previous years.
There has been a significant increase in
membership in the serving member
category. At the recent Maritime Forces
Atlantic CO's conference, for example,
seven CO's joined. Members are also
making more use of the ship for ceremonial
or special occasions such as baptisms. And
our new Chaplain, Charlie Black has been
busy.
A major event will take place Nov 4 when Vice-Admiral Greg Maddison, Chief of Maritime Staff, is shown addressing trustees
Canada Post unveils a pair of stamps to attendlngl the 1998 annual general meeting of Canadian Naval Memorial Trust in
commemorate the 75 anniversary of the Stadacona War-droom, Halifax, He briefed on current naval operations and
Continued on Pg. 2

developments and commended tr,ustees for maintaining HMCS Sackvllie as Canada's
Naval Memorial. (CFB Hallfu PhotolSgt [Barton)
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Highlights of CNMT
1998 AGM
Reports presented at the 1998 annual
general meeting of the Canadian Naval
Memorial Trust in Halifax July 3-4
showed the past year to be a productive
period for the Trust and HMCS
Sackville. More than 120 trustees
registered for the AGM.
Among highlights of the year's activities:
• Sackville recorded 45;000 visitors
during the September June period;
1997, with 30~40, 000 visitors to the
adjacent Sackville Interpretation
Centre
• During Battle of Atlantic weekend May
2-3, HMCS Sackville flew Chief of
Maritime Staff flag, hosted th,e
Minister
of
Veterans
Affairs,
Lieutenant-Governor, senior naval
staff and other dignitaries on board
and the launch of Marc Milner's
history of HMCS Sackville 19.:11-1985'
• Ship's staff and trustees conducted
OSQAB
(Ordinary
Seaman
Qualification Able Seaman) naval
heritage tours for members of
Maritime Forces Atlantic
• Ship also conducted tours for sea
cadets corps, Royal Military College
studies group, naval control of
shipping officers from NATO exercise
"co-operative tide" and other groups
as well as hosting Honorary Captains
and Friends of the Navy.
• With the support of Fleet Maintenance
Facility Cape Scott, an active ship's
maintenance program was carried out
• Increased emphasis has been placed
on membership and recruiting to
ensure ...that we make our Naval
Memorial more a part of the fabric of
Canada... by attracting trustees not
only from our traditional naval
atfiliated sources but from all parts of
Canadian society.
• Current CNMT membership stands at
approximately 1,100
.
• The Canadian Naval Memonal
Endowment Fund reached the half
million dollar mark
• RCNA bra,nches and associate
associations continue to support the
(Continued from Pg. 3)

CO's Report Continued from
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Russia Convoy Club meeting in
Halifax
• Assisting in promoting waterfront
special events including Halifax
Natal Day celebrations, and
hosting a reception for dignitaries
and trustees
• Supportil1g the visit of HM Bark
Endeavour
In addition, the ship was the setting
for a wedding (serVing naval
officer), a baptism (grandson of
trustee) and the committal of ashes
to the deep of a former WWII
member of HMCS Sackville. The
ship will return to Dockyard the
week of Oct. 19 but will return
briefly to Sackville Landing in early
November for the Canada Post
ceremony marking the unveiling of
HMCS Sackville stamp.
Excellent staff, great support from
the Atlantic Chief and Petty Officers
Association who provided tour
guides and from trustees who
served as duty officer have all
contributed to the success of the
summer period.

LCdr Sher,ry Richardson
Commanding Officer
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Dr Marc Milner's popular HMCS Sackville 1941·1985' was launched during Battle of Atlantic weekend in Halifax. Shown taking part In the
ceremony on board Sackville are, from left: LCdr Sherry Richardson, CO of Sackvllle; Capt(N) Hal. Davies, chair of CNMT; Vete'rans Affairs
Minister Fred Mifflin; Rear Admiral Duncan (Dusty) Miller, Commander Maritime Forces Atlantic; S9t Smokey Smith, VC; Or Milner;
Commodore Charles Westr,opp, past chair of CNMT, and Lieutenant Governor James Kinley.

HMICS Sackvilile
Histo,ry"Launched"
The history of 'HMCS Sackville 1941
1985: by noted naval historian Marc
Milner, was successfully launched in
Halifax during Battle of Atlantic
weekend with a signing ceremony and
reception on board Canada's Naval
Memorial. A West Coast launching
followed.
Dignitaries attending the May 3
ceremony, including Veterans Affairs
Minister Fred Mifflin, Nova Scotia
Lieutenant Governor James Kinley
and Rear Admiral Duncan (Dus~)
Miller, Commander Maritime Forces
Atlantic,
were
joined
by
representatives of different naval
support groups, trustees and other
guests.
In a review of the 96-page, popular
history of Sackville, Halifax reporter
photographer Malcolm Dunlop said
Milner's book "... is a brisk little history
of a unique ship that served her
country through the war and well into
the modern age. In fact, the doughty
little ship continues to serve as
Canada's Naval MemoriaL"
He continues: The coffee table book,
amply illustrated with photos, outlines
the ship's war against boats and the
elements, and her service in
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peacetime. Of interest to naval
buffs and sailors of all stripes,
the book on Sackville is also a
good primer on the history of the
corvettes and their important
role in defeating the Axis sea
power."
The softcover book is available
through the Sackville Gift Shop.
Highlights

(Continued from Pg. 2)

Trust, with donations since 1987
totaling more than $90,000
Vice-Admiral Greg Maddison,
Chief of Maritime Staff, National
Defence Headquarters briefed
trustees
on
current
naval
operations and developments and
commended
CNMT
for
maintaining HMCS Sackville. ''We
need such symbols, not only
because they bring alive what our
Navy has already done but
because they can inspire those
serving in today's Navy, and
encourage them to live up to the
heritage that their predecessors
have bequeathed them. In that
respect; Sackville continues to
serve Canada in Canada's Navy
today."
Captain(N) Hal Davies (Ret'd), re-

Annual Contribution
Reminder
For Trustees who have not
submitted their 1998 contribution,
please do so as soon as possible.
There are only a few weeks left in
1998. The min,imum annual
amount is $50.
A reminder that contributions are
tax deductible for 1998 if received
by Dec. 31, 1998.
Your contribution helps maintain
HMCS Sackville.
ejected chair of CNMT reminded
trustees that "...although we had
a fine year again ... we need more
people pulling on the oars." He
continued: "The challenge for the
coming year remains. It is
important that we continue to
OUf
significance
enhance
nationally and we must be seen
to be a nationwide organization.
We must also be seen as a
memorial to all Canadians who
served in the country's navy, not
just those who died or those who
served only in wartime, but to all
who wore or wear the country's
uniform."
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Historic Naval Ships:
Third Largest Navy
Since the founding of the Historic Naval
Ships Association (HNSA) in 1966, the
association has grown from 11 to 90 ships
in U.S.A., Canada and the UK
HSNA executive director Channing Zucker
of Virginia Beach, Va. says the historic
fleet is now the third largest navy in the
world. It consists primarily of U.S. ships,
aircraft carriers, battleships, cruisers,
destroyers and other vessels, plus HMCS
Sackville, Halifax; HMCS Haida, Toronto
and RCMP St Roch Vancouver.
The
association
promotes
the
preservation and exhibition of some of the
oldest and most celebrated ships in
history, inclUding the 1797 frigate USS
Constitution in Boston. For those who visit
them today, the ships are living testimony
to many of history's most stirring actions.
The various ships offer a range of
activities for visitors of all ages, including
youth group encampment programs and
citizenship training' programs for sea
cadets.
HNSA provides a forum for members to
exchange ship museum management
information and technical expertise,
including preservation and restoration of
hulls, location of spare parts, curator

HMCS Sackville, or at least a painting or mural of the Last Corvette can show up in
some unexpected places, including Glmli, Manitoba. Alan Squire of Winnipeg sent
along this photo which shows Sackvllle along with a tank and planes painted on the
inside wall of a long breakwater that extends Into Lake Winnipeg at Glmll. Alan writes:
"On a high and wide cement wall, artists of many talents and skills have painted a
series of murals, one of which inclUdes Sackville." It appears interest in all matters
navalis alive and well In Glmll (50 miles north of Winnipeg) and elsewhere In Manitoba.

management, fund-raising and
working with volunteers.
Representing HMCS Sackville in
HNSA is LCdr Sherry Richardson
(Ret'd), commanding officer..
HNSA's 1998 annual meeting will
be held in Newport, R.1. in late
October. Information on the
association
and
its
four
membership categories is available
on the Internet: Hnsa01 @aol.com
or Fax: (757) 499-04'40.

HOW TO CONTACT US
Editor, Action Stations
HMCS Sackville
PO Box 99000 Station Forces
Halifax NS B3K 5X5
Tel: (902) 443-1726 (R)
E-mail: len.canfield@ns.sympatico.ca
Web Site:
http://learning.ns.sympatico.ca/cnmt

NEW CNMT Membership Category:
LIFE MEMBERSHIP
THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
HMCS SACKVILLE, PO BOX 99000 STATION FORCES, HALIFAX NS B3K 5X5
The Tr,ust is dedicated to maintain HMCS Sackville as Canada s Naval Memorial
in recognition of all those who have served in the Naval Service of Canada.
_ _ _ I support the aims and objectives of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust and I am prepared to make
_
a one time contribution of $11,000 for a Life Membership in CNMT. Enclosed is my payment of $
_ _ _ I wou.ld like additional information on CNMT, including other membership categories.
Name:

Rank (if appropriate)

Address:
Oate:

_
Code

Signature

Tel #:

CHEQUE TO BE MADE PAYABLE TO CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
CONTRIBUTIONS ARE TAX DEDUCTIBLE
CHARITABLE ORGANIZATION REF. NO. BN-·~ 1'8834720 RR0001

_

_

